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VOLUME SIXTEEN IFITILTON. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1947. NUMBER TWO
President University
Of Ky. To Be Guest
Speaker Here Feb. 7
Fulton Cooperative Has Arranged
Fine All-Day Program.
Roy D. taylor, secretary-treas-
urer of the Fulton ,Cooperative I
announces - that Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of the University of Ken-
tucky, will be guest speaker at a
luncheon sponsored by the Fulton
Cooperative to be held Friday.
.February 7 in the basement of the
Fulton Methodist church.
The morning progtam will be
ihIld at the Fulton City Hall be-
ginning at 9:30 a. m. with a report
of the Wool Growers Cooperative
by J. R. Davie, county agent of
Carlisle county and followed by
a report of the Fulton Cooperative
activities during 1946 by Roy D.
'Taylor.
At 10 a. m. William C. Johnstone
field agent in Agronomy from the
University of Kentucky, College of
Agriculture will discuss the pro-
duction of Kentucky 31 rescue and
Ladino Clover seed in this section.
At 11 a. m.. G. P. Summers, field
agent in Marketing, will lead a dis-.
cussion while planning the mar-.
keting program to be used for
these seeds locally next yean
The luncheon wW be held at 12
noon in the basement of the Meth-
odLst church. At 2 p. m., there will
be a tour held visiting Ladino
Clover and Kentucky 31 Fescue
farms in Fulton county. Tickets
may be purchsaed from J. B. Mc-
.Gehee in the farm bureau office
in Hickman; W. P. Burnett of the
Pure Milk Company in Fulton or
Roy D. Taylor.
PION= WOltUlt4 DIES
HERE AFTER LONG ILLNIISS
Mrs. Adeline Pasehall Nolen, se,
cited Susiday morning, Jan. 26, at
the Fulton hospital, after a long
illness. Funeral services were con-
ductiti at Hornbeak Funeral Chap-
s./ Tuesday afternoon by the Rev.
Witter 1VIichke, pastor of the First
-.Methodist church. Interment fol-
lowed in the Fairview cemetery in
,liarge of Hornbeak.
Mrs. Nolen, a life-long resident
oaf Fulton. was born on the site of
her residence on Main-st. She was
the daughter rd the late Dr. Gideon
-William Paschall, one of Fulton's
pioneer physicians. On Nov. 2,
3887 she married M. Cook Nolen,
who preceded her in death many
years ago. Her two daughters died
in infancy.
Mrs. Nolen graduated from the
Dr. Price School for Young Wom-
en at Nashville, with the honor
of having the highest scholastic
standing of her class. She was a
rnembe rof the First Methodist
chur9h and for many years was a
•teacher of hte Young Men's Bible
Class, and later the Adult Worn- .
en's class.
Early In the 1900's Mrs. Nolen
was active in the prohibition cam-
paign and was edit,or of the W. C.
'T. 'U. paper published then in Ful-
ton.
She leaves one niece, Mrs. Gem-
ma Hopkins of Oxford, N. C., and
a nephew, Everett P. Green of
Houston, Texas; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Julia Nolen Hay of Sparks,
atid five great nieces and
nephews.
W AM VINSON TAYLOR
Vinatin Taylor, 68, died
Tuesday at the Fulton hospital.
Fttneral services were conducted
Thursday morning at the Cayce
Methodist church with interment
in the church cemetery in charge
of Hornbeak Funeral Herne.
Ta,ylor was born in Gibson
County., Tenn., April 30, 1878, and
came to Fulton county many years
ago to etigage in farming in the
Cayce neighboorhood. He was a
member. of the Liberty Baptist
church.
He leaves his teinew, Mrs. Em-
ma Franklin; one son, Harvey
Taylor of Rives, Tenn.; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Irene Ilshone of Detroft,
and Mrs. Lurline Cruce of Cayce;
one brother, Graves Taylor of
Eton, Tenn; and four grandchil-
dren.
Former Fulton County
Doctor Head Of Two
Memphis Hospitals
Dr. Hugh L. Prather IVLsnager of
Kennedy and Lamar Hospitals;
Formerly Lived in Hickman.
Dr. Hugh L. Prather, son of the
late Dr. Hugh L. Prather of Hick-
man, former Fulton county health
officer, is now head of the Ken-
nedy and Lamar hospitals in
Memphis.
In a statement to the Memphis
Press Scimitar he told of plans for
the conversion of the Veterans hos-
pital on Lamar, and of the addition
of 1,000 beds there and at the Ken-
nedy general hospital. The L,amar
hospital is to be a tuberculosis
ward, and the Kennedy hospital
will be converted into a medical
training center.
A new 1,000-bed psychiatric hos-
pital for veterans has been approv-
ed for Memphis, and Veterans Ad-
ministration officials from Wash-
ington will visit Memphis in March
to make a Survey of sites. Once a
site is aproved Congres wil lallo-
cate money for purchase of site and
construction of the new building.
ANOTHER NEW FIRM
OPENS IN FULTON
Roper Electric & Furniture Co. To
Be Located at 324 Walnut-SL
The Roper Electric & Furniture
Co., located at 324 Walnut-st, is
Fulton's latest addition to the bus-
iness district. The new firm is
owned jointly by Paul Bennett
and Lonnie Roper. Mr. Roper and
Harold Copeland are co-managers.
Both Mr. Roper and Mr. • Cope-
land have been associated with
the Bennett Electric in recent
years. Mr. Ropes has been in
rharlicatitllig man servicg.
merit ana•Mr. COpetaritt was sea-
man at the Bennett Electric. Both
young men are well known in this
section.
The new store will handle furn-
iture, household merchandise, elec-
tric appliances, sporting goods and
do radio repairing.
DDT PROGRAM SET FOR
WEST RY. COUNTIES
Cost To Users Will Be $3 Per
House, Barry States.
DDT spraying program, which is
a malaria control measure being
carried out in Fulton and. other
West Kentucky counties, will be
available this year with home ow-
ners paying $3 per house for the
service, Harry Barry, sanitary of-
ficer stated this week.
The spraying program was done
free in 1945 and 1946 but reduced
.ippropriations for the work has
made it necessary to make a small
charge this year.
MRS. CORA MELTON
Mrs. Cora Melton, 60, widow of
the late Ed Melton, died Jan. 23 at
her home in Mayfield after suf-
fering a stroke the Sunday before.
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at Mayfield, conducted
by Rev. W. Et. Potts aseleted by
Rev. Roy D. Williams and Bro. J.
B. Hardeman. Interment was in
the Lynnville cemetery.
She leaves four daughters, Mrs.
Kenneth Powell, Mrs. Chester
Easley, Miss Katherine Melton, all
of Mayfield, and Misi Jane Melton
of Hollywood, Calif., one son, Carl
Mellon of 'Mayfield. J. E. Melton
of Fulton is a brother-in-law.
MRS. HELEN E. BUSHAKT
Mrs. Helen E. Bushart, 75, died
Jan. 22 at 7:10 p. m. at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Hud-
son of Union City. She was the
widow of the late D. P. Bushart of
Weakley County, and a member of
the Union City Mthodist church.
She leaves the following chil-
dren: Mrs. Hudson of Union City,
Byron Moore of Jeffersonville,
Ind., Crawford Bushart of Union
City, Mrs. Louise Wetherly of
Phoenix, Ariz., C. H. Bushart of
Los Angeles, Mrs. Dorothy Thotnp-
son of Rantoul, Ill., and o step&





Program Arrangged 'By Farm E
tension Agencies; Itublic Invited
An all-day educ nal meeting
has been scherhiled,',Cor Wednesday,
February 5 in the Isement of the
Cayce high school. fine program
has-been arranged as follows:
9:30 to 10:00 a. rn.—Movie, "A
Nation's Meat."
10:00 to 10:45 a. tn.—The Farm
Flock illustrated w4 slides, C. E.
Harris, field agent in poultry from
the University. of ,E.entucky Col-
lege of Agriculture;%
10:45 to 11:45 a. m.— The Home
Orchard, VT. W. MeG111, field ag-
ent in Horticulture from the Uni-
versitY of Kentucky College of
Agriculture.
11:45 a. m.—Lunep.
1:00 to 1:45 p. iti.—Raising the
Home Meat with Seine to Sell, by
Grady Sellards, specialist in Ani-
mal Husbandry from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky„ College of Agri-
culture.
1:45 to 2:15 p. m-,-Questions and
answers.
2:15 p. "Meat By-
Products."
Farmers of this vicinity and the
general public are invited to ...at-
tend.
;Cub Scouts Make Plans
For Carnival, Feb. 6
5 




AS HIS CAR OVERTURNS
Tolbert Dallas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Dallas of Fulton, was
painfully injured last Friday night
when his 1946 Chevrolet overturn-
ed after skidding on the highway as
he returned from a basketball game
at Caece-
The young man was taken to the
Ftdton hospital for treatment.
ftve other boyS iat•the car paw
ed with only. miner bruises and
scratches: They were W. O. Jones,
Hoyt Moore. Leon Rice, Charlee
Allen Green and Tab Vowel'.
DAN JACKSON
Dan R. Jackson, 86, died Friday
at- the home of his brother, N. C.
Jackson in Fulgham. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Mt. Pleasant
Sunday by the Rev. A. B. Rogers,,
with interrnent following in die
church cemetery.
He leaves ten grandchildren, Mrs
Emerson Henderson, Charles and
Bud Barclay of Fulgham, Mrs.
Frances Johns, Mrs. Pete Howell
and J.,13. Barclay of Detroit, James
and Norris Wheeler of Mayfield,
MI s. Wayne Byasgee of Wood Riv-
er, Ill., and Mrs. Clinton Inman Jr.
of Clinton; four sisters, Mrs. Belle
Vanpool and Mrs. Randy Jones of
Fulgham, Mrs. Letha Crenshaw of
East St. Louts, Ill., one brother,
N. C. Jackson and eight great
grandchildren,.
Mr. Jackson w he oldest mem-
ber of the NW easant church.
His wife, the late n Jackson died
nine years ago, d a daughter,
Mrs. Joe Batcla* died 11 years
ago. A foster son,13owers 'Wheeler
died about ten years ago.
MRS. LONNIE BRUCE
Mrs. Lonnie Bruce. 65, died Wed-
nesday morning stt her residence in
Crutchfield akter an extended ill-
ness. Funeral sdvices were con-
ducted Thursday , afternoon from
the Crutchfield filethodist church
by the Rev. R. 14.-, Clegg, pastor of
the Cayce Mthoditt church. Inter-
ment in the Rot& Springs ceme-
tery in charge of Hornbeak.
She leaves her husband; three
sons, Claude B. Bruce and 'Chas.
W. Bruce of Greenwood, Miss.,.and
Cylde Bruce of Tyler, Tex.; one
brother, Jim Inman of Fulton; one
half-bbrother, Hubert Inman of
Louisville; two half-sisters. Mrs.
Jessie Mae Thomas and Mrs. Thel-
ma Collins of Hickman; and four
grandchildren.
She was born in Fulton county,
January 30. 1881. and wah mem-
ber of the Crutchfield Methoidst
church.
REAGAN, Mrs. -1411—Age 51 of
Paducah, Route L &ed Monday at
Riverside hospital. Leaves husband
two sons, five daughters, two bro-
thers, five sisters, grandchild. Fu-
neral services held Tuesday p. m.
iCub Pack No. 40 of Fulton is
looking forward to the gala carni-
val being planned Thursday night,
Feb. 6 at the Science Hall gym.
The program will begin at 7:30 p.
m. with something interesting on
schedule throughout the evening's
entertainment.
The cake walk will open the
program under the direction of
Charles Gregory. Cubs will furnish
the cakes or pies 'for this feature.
The Den under Mrs. Arch Hud-
dleston will have a fish pond. Mrs.
Vernon Owen's den will have a
series of games. Eats and drinks
will be. provided by Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell and her den. Her cubs,
working with Mrs. Gene Moone and
Mrs. Grady Varden will present a
minstrel.
Mrs. Earl Mulcahy will direct
two dens that will lead several
jungle animals.
The McGowain quartet and the
SouM Fulton orchestra will be on





YMBC of Fulton has petitioned
T. T. Boaz, mayor of Fulton to pro-
test to the State Highway Com-
missioner the proposed plan to
change routes of Highways 51 and
45. Under the proposaillighway 51
would miss Clinton and Fulton,
cutting through by Cayce into Un-
ion City; and Highway 45 woulcf
cut. through back of the Fairfield
Park here through Riceville into
4.
Terinessie.
Cayce homemakers served 'the
YMBC a delightful chicken dinner
at Cayce Tuesday night after
which. members adjourned to their
club rooms in Fulton for a business
session. An . industrial conunittee
was named to 'compile facts of An-
terest to manufacturers seeking in-
dustrial locations. The committee:
Joe Hall, chairman; Ernest Fall,
Jr., Robert Graham, Foad Homra,
J. R. Hogan, Lewis Weaks, Grady
Varden, Hugh Fly, R. E. Sanford.
Aaron Butts, Joe Treas and.Jas.
Shankle were voted into the club.
A dance will be held Thursday
night, Feb. 13 as a Boy Scout ben-
efit. Yewell Harrison and his high
school orchestra will provide music.
5UBLETTE-WALKER
The wedding of Miss 'Laverne
Walker, daughter of Mr. and.,Mrs.
Henry Walker and Mr. James War-
ren Sublette, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sublette of Fulton, was
quietly solemnized Sunday, Jan.
19 at 1 o'clock by the Rev. Bob
Covington, pastor of the Liberty
Baptist church.
Those attenting were the groom's
sister Miss Paatricia Sublette and
the bride's brother, James Thomas
Walker, bliss Betty Ann Easley
and Junior Johnson.
The bride wore a gold suit with
black. accessories and a corsage of
and Miss Easley wore corsages of
better times roses. Miss Sublette
and Miss Easley wore corsages of
pink carnations..
Mrs. Sublette was a graduate of
Cayce high achool in the class of
1944 and was employed by the
Public Buidilngs Administration in
Washington, D. C. the past year.
Mr. Sublette finished school at
Clinton High School in the class
of 1941 and served in the Armed
Forces for two years. He was over-
seas 18 months. The newlyweds
left immediately after the care
rrt y for a short honeymoon trip.




Four or five cars of the north
bound Panama Limited were de-
railed Tuesday morning at Pulas-
ki, Ill., near Cairo, caushig con-
siderable damage. But no passen-
gers were eeriously hurt.
Fulton Countv Makes
Plans For Annual Farm
Bureau Meeting, Feb. 7
Fourteenth Annual Meeting To Be
Held At Cayce High School.
Farmers of Fulton county are
looking forward to the 14th annual
convention of the Farm Bureau to
be held at Cayce high school on
Friday night, Feb. 7, at 7:00 o'clock.
Plans for the event are well under
way, Chas. E. Wright, president of
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
stated this week. The program
committee is composed of E. W.
Yates, Jolm B. Watts, Margaret
Adams and J. B. McGehee, and
they are striving to prepare a pro-
gram that will please everybody..
All newly elected presidents !af
each community will be confirmed
as directors at the annual conven-
tion. Two associated women direc-
tors, two directors at large, (one
from each end of the count/), will
be nominated and elected from
the floor. The board of directors
nominate and elect a president,
iiice-president and secretary and
treasurer.
Riley G. Arnold, of Auburn, Ala.,I
Southern Region Director of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
will head the speakers' program.
Other interesting features will
be presented in a manner which
will not be boring or too long.
Everybody is urged to attend, Mr.
Wright states.
PINK CUNNINGHAM, 83,
DIED JAN. 22, AT MEMPHIS
Pink Cunningham, 83, former
resident of Fulgham, and well
known resident of Hickman county
died Jan. 22 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Jesse McMorris.
He leaves two sons, Aubrey of
Chicago and Willie of
7 two' dettSkiteut,
ma McMorris of Memphis and Mrs
Martha Nixon of Pittsburgh, Pa.;
one brother, Sid Cunningham, and
three sisters, Mrs. Bertie Curtin
of Hickman county, Mrs. Ivie Lar-
cohn.of East St. Louis, Ill., and 14
grandchildren.
His wife, Mrs. Ella Kimbro Cun-
ningham, preceded film in death in
1934. The body was brought back
to Fulgham at the home of his
brother. Funeral services were
held at Mt. Moriah.
MRS. JOSIE LAWRENCE
Mrs. josie Lawrence, 43, of Wa-
ter Valley, died at the Fulton hos-
pital last Friday at 9 a. m. She had
been afflicted for several years.
Funeral services were held at the
Bayou de Chien church Sunday at
2 p. m. with the Rev. James Kelso,
pastor and the Rev. Sands, pastor
of the Methodist church at Water
Valley, officiating. Interment fol-
flowed in the Camp Beauregard
cemetery.
She leaves six children, J. H.
Lawrence of Fulton, Luther, Ben
and George Lawrence of Water
Valley, Mrs. G. L. Smith of Ama-
rillo, Texas, and E. of Water
Valley, 13 grandchildren, Mrs. W.
R. Egbert of Herkimer, N. Y., Miss
Mien* Lawrence of Kensington,
Md., J. T. Lawrence of Dayton,
Ohio, Ray Lawrence of Water Val-
ley, Raymond LaNerence of St.
Louis, Miss Stella Lawrence of
Fulton, Mrs. Earl Pearce and Mrs.
Garland Pearce of Salina, Kan.,
Conner Smith. in. the' Navy, Mrs.
Gus Alexander /r, of Water .Valley
Mrs. Don Cavendar and Jirruny
Hall of Detroit, Miss Jo Hall who
is now recovering from an opera-
tion in the Fulton hospital; ten
great grandchildren, Mrs. James A
Choate of Wing°, Howard and Dar-
rell Lawrence of Water Valley,
Duane, David and Patricia Pearce
of Saline, Kan., Nita Jo Cavendar
and Bobby Hall of Detroit, Caro-
lyn Sue Egbert of Herkimer, N.
Y.; Cheryl Alexander, of Water
Valley; and a host of friends to
mourn her death.
X-RAY UNIT TO VISIT
SOUTH FULTON FEB. 5
An X-ray unit provided by the
Tennessee Health Department will
be in SOuth Fulton Feb. 5, when
white and colored school children
will receive free x-ray examina-
tions
Second Week Circuit
In Session At Fulton
Murder Trial Attracted Wide In-
terest; Martin Given Two
Year Sentence.
Second week of the Fulton Cir-
cuit Court met at the court house
here this week, after a week's
session at Hickman. Judge E. J.
Stahr presided.
Commonwealth cases continued
Monday included James Brown, on
a charge of grand larceny; Arthur,
Jones, grand larceny; Bobby Ed-
wards, larceny.
Cases dismissed included Com-
monwealth vs. Charles Howard
Jackson, John Henry Martin, Jr.
and Austin Bostick, indicted for
conspiracy to commit robbery; and
Herschel Hutcherson, cutthig.
Virgil Hutcherson, indicted with
Herschel Hutcherson, was fined $50
and costs for cutting.
Ordinary docket cases continued:
George T. Beadles vs. J. O. Schef-
fer; D. J. Perrey vs. Donald Perry;
H.'A. Butler vs. H. G. Butler; Dr.
D. L. Jones vs. Eldred Dixon et al.
Carrie Estes vs. Eliabeth Morris;
Arkansas Fuel Oil Co.' vs. P. A_
Cardwell et al; James Benton
Sandling vs. Lillie Sandling; and
Mary Terrell vs. Ronald Terry.
Case of Haws memorial hospital
vs. Williarn Sampson was dismiss-
ed.
Herman Johnion, colored, enter-
ed plea of guilty of child deser-
tion and was given one year sem
tence in penitentiary; probated.
D. F. Nichols, charged with ut-
tering and publishing a forgery,
on a plea of guilty was given two
years in pen; probated.
L. A. Minton, charged with for-
ging writ:hip, on two counts. One
indictment dIstnished; given two
sentence oh oth. indietmen
QM. lititittrciflle'sgile against rd and
eit' 'Tinsley inks Conthrued; case'
againit ThOmas Graves for grand
larceny was 'continued.
Flossie %alters fined $50 for cut-
ting in sudden heat and passion.
Oscar Massey on a similar charge
was fined $50.
Case again J. W. Peniger and
William Stewart charged with as-
sault and battery by Roy Seay,
trial was continued.
'Clara Holliday and Syd Holliday
pleaded guilty to a charge of
maintaining a common milsance.
Clara Holliday was fined $100 and
sentenced to 60 days in jail. Syd
Holliday was fined $100.
John Henry Martin, colored, was
given two years in the peniten-
tiary Tuesday when tried in the
Fulton circuit court for man-
slaughter of Turner Tunson, Jr.,
16, colored. The, crime occurred
here in February, 1943, and came
as a result of an argument be-
tween the two negroes.
Testimony of Cora Martin, niece
of the defendant, who was present
when the killing took place was
the principal evidence presented
in the case. She testified that her
uncle had shot Tunson after he had
apologized for his use of vulgar
language in her presence when
the case was flat heard soon af-
ter the crime. This week she re-
pudiated this testimony, and said
Tunson wiLs shot as he made a




• woes UONS CLUB.
Speaking before members Of the
Fulton Lions Club last Friday Ur.
Harry Barry, Fulton county health
officer, told the -group that he
would gladly help any Fulten
inessman rat-proof his building. H.-
pointed out that is cheaper to k'.11
rats, than it is to feed them.
Mr. Barry exhibited pictures of
rat-proof garbage containers built
in Memphis alleys and said simi-
lar containers could be buitt in
Fulton without hindering tratfi:,.
He also showed pictures taking
rat extermination drives in Fulton
and Hickman counties.
Charles Gregoryi pre-dant of the
Lions. announced that th,.! cluh's
minstrel show would ty• held lat.”
in March.
•Subseribe Now for -niz NEWSi
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Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harrison of
one Creek, Mr. and Mrs. O. Croft
Mr. and Mrs Birch Moon and Mrs.
G. W. Brann were Saturday night
guests of and Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
Mrs. J. C. Foster attended the
garet Cranford Thursday afternoon
of last week at Bayon de Chien
church at Camp Beaugard.
Mrs. T. W. Weems had an at-
tack of heart trouble Wednesday
of last week. She is better at the
present.
Mrs. Naomi William is convales-
funeral of her niece, Mrs. Mar- cing from an attack of
 flu.
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for
needs.
your building
I Adams & Lowe. Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
1 M-r-s. Bessie Snow, Mrs. Dorothy
Mullins of Fulton and Miss Ina
Bellew visited Mrs. Nora Copelen
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Elno Foster and baby were
removed from Jones Clinic Thurs-
day of last week to the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Hollis where she will spend a few
days before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, Dean
Willimas, wife and son went to
a show in Fulton Saturday night.
Mr. J. J. Clement and Son, Jim-
my, killed six nice hogs Wednes-
day of last week. Mrs. G. W. Brawl
and Mrs. P. J. Brann were there
fa rthe occasion as helpers.
Dean Williams wants to buy a
brood sow.
Mrs. Alvin Foster, Jack Foster
and wife went to Fulton marketing
Saturday.
B. H. Lowry and family stripped
tobacco all last week.
Dean Williams and family vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Neely of
Fti1ton Saturday. He is employed
at Eugene Bynum's for the weex.
while Mr. Bynum is in Detroit.
Those who were on the sick list
last week are better and they are
J. C. Foster, Aunt Mollie Brann,
Mrs. Martha Cannon, Mrs. Matt
Croft, Mrs. E. C. Lowry and Bark-
ley Parrish.
Mrs. Susie Bennett is said to be
up but very feeble..
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster visited
E. C. Lowry and wife last Friday
afternoon. He had , 51st birthday
Tuesday, Jan. 21.
P. J. Brann and wife spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Radie Kingston.
ROCK SPRINGS
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner
Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and Miss
Rachel Hardison visited Mrs. Nora
Copelen Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Elliott and
Miss Gladys Moore spent a part
of this week with Mr. Lewis El-
liott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch and
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd visited,
awhile Tuesday night with Marsh-
all and Johnnie Moore:
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
spent a whi/e Tuesday night with
Mr. Elmoore Copelen and family
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hollings-
worth arid daughter and Mr. Buck
Barkley spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and rMs. Elnaoore Cope-
len and family.
Mrs. Martha Brown visited her
mother, Mrs. Bernie Stallins Sun-
day'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell oi Se- 6 whole cloves
dalia spent Sunday with Mr. and Few bay leaves
Ws. Hub Beard. Cut the spareribs into serving
Mr. and Mrs. Turney pieces and brown in a skillet
Place spareribs in a casserole and
add remaining ingredients. Cover.
Bake in a moderate oven, 350-375
degrees, until meat is tender.
Menu: Braised spareribs with
vegetables, carrot-raisin salad, corn
muffins, butter, baked apples with
cream.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A pew way to prepare spareribs
at the same time retaining every
bit of their goodness, comes from
food specialists at the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. Com-
bined with vegetables and cooked
in the oven, they make an easy











Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop 11
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis Is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion which
go-u right t,o the seat of the trouble to
IIEL
lp loosen and expel germ laden
egm and aid nature to soothe and
eal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
tote by medal process with other time
tested medicines for coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomultdon with the under-
standing you must like the way it quick-
allaYs the cough, permitting rest and
or you are to have your money
(AdV.)
• 
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Bring Your ear In and Let Us





IT is always a good policy to have
your Car gone over and thorough-
ly service before the cold, win-
tery weather really strilces— so
why not bring your car in now
and avoid trouble later.
Adjustments may be needed that
will save you hours of delay and
avoid difficult starting on cold
mornings. Radiators, batteries,
carburetors, ignition systems may
require minor adjustment. May-
be the motor needs a tune-up or
a complete overhaul job.
DriVe In For A Complete Check-Up
Before Old Man Winter Gets
Here In Earnest.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS — ANYTHING FROM A
MINOR REPAIR TO A COMPLETE OVERHAUL.
Little Motor Company
Sales- PLYMOUTH-DODGE-Service
210, Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.













Ere the dark clouds were lifted
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bennett, by the going away
of Mary Ruth and Earl, the Angel
of Death again visited them and
toko their beloved Marguerite. She
is not dead, only asleep. There is
a lovely grave, a new made mound
and Marguerite sleeps beneath a
Mound of beautiful flowers. But
none so fair, none so rare as the- 1
life. She lived here on earth for 1
1
23 years. To know Marguerite was
to love her. Her quiet unassuming
smile and ways endeared her to
those who knevv her. Her married ,
life to Creorge Cranford was fil- !
'een short happy months. She wa,
his idol. He was her sweetheart; 1
they were so happy, but God need-
ed her more than earthly parents,
brothers, sister or husband, so she
went away to live with him and
left our lonely hearts to grieve.
The emptiness, the vacancy, can




25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
$1 Class Pays 50.00
$2 Class Pays . 100.00
$3 Class Pays _ 150.00
$5 Class Pays _ 250.00
WEEKLY DEPOSITS on any
of the above Classes of Mem-
bership will put YOU on San-
ta's list for a Christmas Check
on December 6th, 1947!
FULTON
BANK
406 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PHONE NO. 2
just over the hills into the
of God we shall see her again.
—One who loved her.
THIRD SIX WEEKS
HONOR ROLL
All A's—Jack Browder, Jimmy
James, Don Sammons, Joe James,
Mary Ann Brady, Jo Ellis, Ann
Latta, Jerry Atkins.
Seniors--Betty Ann Davis, Betty
Ann Easley, Betty Jean Fields, Ed-
ith E. Lancaster, Betty Roberson,
Elizabeth A. Roper, Patricia Sub-
lette, Danny Baird„, Jack Brow-
der, Wendell Butts„ Jimmy James
Billy Muryh and Don Sammons.
Juniors-- Jacquelyn Bard, Mari-
lee Beadles, Martha Ann Gore,
Martha Sue Jewell, Margarett Wil-
ley, Patricia Willey, Joe Davis, Tip
Nelms and Read Holland.
Sophomores— Betty Boyd Ben-
city I nett, Joan Bradley„ Barbara Rase
' Colley„ Jean Holland„ Shirley
Maxwell, Joe James, and Waiter
Mischkc.
Freshinen—Patsy Green, Amelia
Parrish, Ann McDalle, Carmen Pi-
gue, Dorothy Toon, Janice Wtvocl-
er, Belle Whitesell„ Mary Ann
Brady, Jo Ellis, Ann Latta, Sidney
Bard, Billie Mott Jones, Jerry At-
kins.
BILL WILSON OF WATER
MAKE FRATERNITY PLEDGE
Bill Wilson of Water Valley was
among students at Murray College
to be pledged to the honorary or-
ganization of the Gamma Epsilon
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, dra.
matics fraternity.
Students pledged are chosen acx
scholastic ability and outstantfing
work in the dramatics department
No more war*/
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU HAKE AT HOME—you can make
delicious bread any lime, at a moment's notice
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable— Fleischmann'a Fast
▪ Riaing keeps fresh for weelui on your pantry
sirlf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dissolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
'WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL IUNDS OF
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind,of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
. See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J East,_State Line




Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY
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Advertising Pays in The News—faim & home paper.
Winter-condition Yourself Against
450/%17,4ANEM1111
Keep Rich, Red Blood Built Up
Omer to guard against aim-
PIG . . against cold/ . .
*err before has it been so
&sit dt. any minor Hines' that
ssa) re to a more severe Bick-
ner, spitabe are filled. Nurs-
ing Valce is difficult to obtain.
liusf.S.• waning rooms are con-
tandy jammed.
P'ortify yourself now against that
constant tired, weak and
"'dragged out" feeling that may
Indicate simple anemia or may
AT ALL
make you more susceptible tO
colds. .,,•ry palatable Vitamins for
80 days. It provides 11 times the
minimum adult dailx. requirement
of iron. when taken as directed.
Iron helps build and maintain rich.
red blood which caul aid in ward..
ing off simple anemia and colds.
For full information. ask your
doctor or druggist,
NOW I NOW &OW
16 OZ. 10.50 22 OZ. 030
LEADING DIU. COI/AMU
Adeertilsvn •
From where I sit ... 4y Joe Marsh-
Bert Solves
the Labor Problem
You hear a lot about capital and
'eke t tadays, as if the two could
Neve 1 together. But look at
ENE lders—who has 320 acres
err lug land. a fair-sized herd
eft and two farm hands work-
ing sot flint.
If you called Bert.a "capitalist"
lle wouldn't knovt what you
meant, and neither would Spike
and Sandy, the hired men. Bert
works side by side with both of
am: and in the evenings they sit
wound the fire together—sharing
a. friendly glass of beer or two.
If anybody hes a beef—whether
it's about wages or hours or equip-
ment—they talk it over et those
friendly evening sessions.
I don't say all labor problems
are as simple as Bert's. But from
where I sit, the basic principle ap-
plies to aiir farm or factory or
business: A principle of confidence
and mutual ':•espect, of daily ta.• •
together in a friendly and con-
genial atmosphere.
Copyright, 1947. United States Brewers Foundation
AND IN A
HURRY !
Hot as a firecracker.
That's an expression
Hot as a soldering
iron. That's a fact! A
fact spelling progress
as new telephone con- •
nections are soldered
together—putting
speed into the Tele-
phone Company's pro-
gr a m to improve
service.
Telephone folks are in the thick of things, striving to give
you as quickly as humanly possible the kind of service
you want. Installing equipment for more and better tele-
phone service is a time-consuming, complicated job. Miles
of wiring must be laced into switchboards. Millions 
of
intricate connections soldered, each in its precise place.
Banks of electrical relays set up. Cables laid. Poles erected.
Wires strung. And sometimes a whole new 
building
constructed.
''Get the work out!'
That's our slogan. And that's exactly what we are doing
as last as we can get the materials and then install 
the
equipment.
PROGRESS ... and Howl
In KENTUCKY during 1946, the Telephone
Company installed more facilities than at any
other time in history. 34,000 miles of exchange
aim, 518 miles of long distance circuits, and
3,303 telephones were added. 76 local and long
listance central office additions were made and
the ntunber of employees increased 30 per 
cent.
Watch telephone senrice grow, for as it grows so
does its value to you. That's because you can
reach so many more people!




Last Novmeber the citizen.s of
Arizona, Nebraska and South Da-
kota voted to make the "Closed
Shop" illegal in their states. While
these latest three states to join the
growing ranks of those that out-
law the "Closed Shop" are not im-
portant industrial states, never-
the less, it is a straw in the wind
that union labor leaders will do
well to recognize.
Repeatedly in this column I have
stated that I am for organized la-
bor; that I recognize the right of
labor to bargain collectively by all
legitimate methods, but that this
must be done without dictation„ co-
ercion, intimidation, domination or
interference of any kind. The Am-
erican worker must have tke feee-
dom to choose for himself whether
or not he wishes to become and to
rr
ain a member of a labor union.
Union labor has made great
strides in recent years. All decent
Americans wish to see union la-
bor keep any legitimate gains that
it has made. But union labor mem-
besr, if they are to hold these gains
must thro woff the shackles of a
greedy minority in their leadership
which is exploiting them for the
labor leaders' own selfish purposes.
Already union labor has aroused
considerable public opinion against
it—the same public opinion which
formerly was favorable and which
enabled it to move forward.
The public for the most part is
neutral in the battle between or-
ganized labor and industry, about
the 40 hour week, overtime pay,
portal to portal pay, minimum
wages„ etc., but it is no longer
neutral about the struggle between
the 15 million union workers and
the 40 million American workers
who do not belong to any union.
The public is aware that when
our forefathers drew up the De,
claration of Independence, they
naturally assumed that "Life, Lib-
erty and the Pursuit of Happiness"
included the "Frets Right to Work."
For without the latter, the former
three are. impossible of attain-
ment.
Today. however, the 15 million
union group, through the arro-
gance of certain of its leaders, is
es,erting a new doctrine, to wit:
that American citizenship does not
carry with it the "Free Right to
Work ;" that the remaining 40 mil-
lions of workers must obtain their .
SECON CITIZENSHIP PAPERS
from labor unions before they can
exercise their first American citi-
zenship.
Under this un-American doctrine
millions of American citizens have
been forced to apply and pay for
SECOND CITIZENSHIP PAPERS
in order to take a job and hold it.
Even during the war many men
who engaged in war production
work were forced to join a union
before they could begin to perform
their patriotic duties.
Because so few labor unions di-
vulge their revenues, no authentic
figures can be cited as to the
"aggregate tax" now levied against
workers by our "sub-government"
of labor politicians, but it is con-
servatively estimated that their
annual "take" is around 1 billion
dollars. Under existing laws, for
the most part, this vast sum is
spent in 'whatever manner the
"unioneers" see fit, for their own
selfish aggrandizement and to the
disadvantage of all groups of So-
ciety.
The citizens of Arizona, Nebras-
ka and South Dakota have just
spoken. They have reiterated that
American citizenship entitles a
rnan to a job; that within the con-
fines of their states, nu SECOND
CITIZENSHIP PAPERS need be
purchased from a union to ge or
to hold a job. Union labor will do
well to heed this warning and
drop its .insistence on the "Closed
Shop."
Failing to•do this, it will only be
a question of time till Congress en-
acts a Federal law stipulating that
no American need take out SEC-
OND CITIZENSHIP PAPERS to
enjoy the "Free Right to Work"
which is so essential to his rights
to "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit
of Happniess."
CARR INSTITUTE HONOR ROLL
The semester honor roll at Carr
Institute had 109 students on it,
Yewell Harrison, principal, has
just announced.
Grade 1—Joicy Atkison, Robert
Bennett, Marion Blackstone, Rob-
ert Bone, Betty Brashears, Donald
Brown, Judy Browning, Janice
Byrd, Bert Collins, Janice Dew, An-
ne Fall, Marilyn Glisson, Melva
Gore, Pat Greengrass, Gloria Hin-
ton, Sue Moore, Arleigh McCree
Susan McDcaniel, Martha McFer-
ran, Joy Nelms, Marilyn Newton,
Virginia Page, Marilyn Parker,
James Rooney, David Ruddle, Bob
White, Christine Sons, Richard
Wheeler.
Second Grade—;Bobby Barclay,
George Burnett, ' Alfred Bushart,
Robert Dunn, Becky Edwards, Ju-
dith Goodwin, Diande Jimerson,
Agnes Rooney, Jerry Paul Rumley
Wanda Sons. Don Weatherspoon,
Jerry Williams.
Grade 3—Diane Bennett, Curtis
Boyd, Tommy Brady, David Dan-
iels, Anita ' Sue Dedmon, Wanda
Sue Forrest, Linder Joyce Hibbs,
Wanda Nell Holland, Donna Sue
Johnston, Max McDade, Billy Mack
Merris, Alice Gayle Parker, Frank
Sublette, Mollie Wiley, Helen Wil-
liams, Delbert Wood.
Grade 4—Ann Bennett, Charles
Binford, Bobby Boaz, Barbara Sue
Brockman, Beverly Burgess, Frank
Cardwell, David Clements, Jimmy
Edwards, Joyce Fortner, Margaret
Lee Harrison, Martha Hawks, Eu-
gene Holloway, Myra Jackson, Jo-
nelle Madding, Leah McMahon,
Jimmie Moon, Jere Pigue, Emmett
Reeds, Gaylon Varden, Miriam
Watt.
Grade 5-- Jane Austin, Glenda
Sue Brown, Follis Bennett, Bailey
Binford, Beverly Cursey, Betty Lou•
Davis, Jean' Ann Hyland, Dodalel
Speight, Ann Voegeli, James Win-
dsor.
Grade 6—Nancy Jo 'Brown, Sher-
ley Easley, Joe Weaver Hill, Daw-
son Huddleston, Edward Parker,
Shirley Rashid, Charles Sevier,
Emma Lou Shell, Mary Davis
'Weeks, James Whitnel.
Grade 7—Rosalyn Bennett, Don-
na Pat Bragg, Patsy Brooks, Nancy
Breeden, Peggy Cummings, Marion
Daws, Louise Hancock, Eddie Kei-
ser, Joan Latta. Ann Linton, Jack
Voegeli, Betty Jean Meacham,
Paatsy Merryman, Jane White.
Grade 8—Shirley Bone, Doro-
thella Brown, Jean Crocker, Larry
Fin.ch, Joel Golden, Betty Jean
Gordon, Betty Sue Johnson, Wen-
dell Norman,'Barbara Rogers, Bil-
ly Russell, Linda Sams.
All A's—Tommy Nall, Dawson












Paul Nailling Implement Co
Brady, Joe James, Jimmy James,
Jacquelyn Bard.
Seniors—Betty Jean Fields„ Ed-
ith Earl Lancaster, Bobbye Gris-
ham„Marion Grymes„ Betty Lou
Roberson, Elizabeth Ann Roper,
Patricia Sublette, Danny '3aird,
Wendell Butts, Jimmy James, Don
Samons, William Murphy.
Juniors—Jacquelyn Bard, Martha
Ann Gore, Margaret Willey, Pat-
ricia Willey, Joe Davis, Joe Hol-
land, Read Holland, Tip Nelms.
Sophomores— Betty Boyd Ben-
nett, Joan Brady, Barbara Rose
Colley„ Shirley Maxwell, Walter
Michke, Joe Jannes, Otha Linton.
Freshmen—Mary Ann Brady, Jo
Ellis, Ann Latta; Axnelia Parrish,
Carmen Pigue, Dorothy Toon, Ja-




are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up,
irritated upper bewhing passages are
soothed and relieved. by rubbing Vicks
Va • 'Rub on throat, chest and back
at • -.time. Blessed relief as VapoRub
tubes with its special icinal vapors,
PENETRATES toniliger bronchial
STIMULATLS chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice.
Mat by moming most of the mis-
ery of the cold is gone! Remember
0 NLY VAPO RUB Gres Yon this spe-
cial double action. It's time-tested,
horne-proved . . the best-lcnovm home





Whether you want to purchase
or list Reid Estate for sate, it





Over New Fulton Bank
Telephone 190
CITY ELECTRIC CO




Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
THE NEW AND MODERN
WAGONWHEEL INN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonville, on Highway
21, Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater to Banquets
and Private Parties
K. O. Iiirker, Prbp.




SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED. SEED
CORN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS—Ky. Hdw. & Impl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
A. V.,AButts & Sons, Fliplon, 1Reed Bros. Mill, Falto
J. J. Grace Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickni—an; and
Middleton Store, LoWer Bottom.
CHAS. E. WRIGHT, lute 1, Fulton, Ky.
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional•coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to NI!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
SCOUT LEADERS MET AT
HICKMAN MONDAY NIGHT
,/ A dinner meeting, honoring
unteer, Scoutmasters, Cub Mastegs,
arid Den Mothers of the district
comprised of Fulton, Hickman and
Carlisle counties, was held at Hick-
man Monday night. Adron Doran,
KEA president, was • the guest
speaker for the occasion.
Roy Manchester of Paducah told
Of the service of Bertes Pigue, re-
tiring district scout chairman, dur-
ing the past year, and praised Mr.
Pigue for his fine work in the
past decade.
Among those attending from Ful-
ton were: Mr. and Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bur-
row, Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carney, Mrs.
THE F-UlbTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Vernon Owen, Billy Blackstone,
the Rev. and Mrs. W.elter Michke,
Louis Kasnow, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Strang" Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Varden, Pr. and Mrs. Ernest Card-
well, Mr: and Mrs. C. E. Benedict,
Mr. and Mrs. Manus Williams,
James Meacham, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Rose, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Edwards, Lewis Weaks, Bill Hain-
line, Mr. and Mrti. Milton Exum
and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Johns.
CAYCE
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett spent
Sunday with Mrs. Daisie Bondu-
• rant.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan spent several
days last week with her mother,






We now have in stock
plumbing fixtures
that have been so
scarce. No priority
required. See us for
supplies and instal-
lation service.
• COMMODES • KITCHEN SINKS
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
•DOME WATER HEATERS •BATH TUBS
• LAVATORIES • LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
L
II & B SUPPLY
JAMES BRANN, Owner
Plumbing--Nesting—Electriul Service











Paul Nailing Implement Co
EARLY CHICKS ere ositany the heal Laren aIld none, waken
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for e.'arly delivery.
First,Hatch Off February 3rd
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
Lt. and )147' *Sur Johnson
and son of MemptUs and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Johnson and idaughtet
of St. Louis, 'spent a few days last
week evith their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy 'Johnson and attended
the funeral of their uncle, Edward
Harpole who died in St, Louis and
was buried at Poplar Grove cem-
etery.
Mrs. Ida Sloan is on:. the sick
list.
Miss Joyce Malterman of Clin-
ton spent the week end with her




Thursday night Arlington met
Central at 7:30, and Cunningham
played Cayce at the Cayce gym in
the Purchase conference basketball
tournament. The finals will be held
tonight at Cayce beginning at 8:00
p.
FIRST DISTRICT TOURNEY
AT ARLINGTON MARCH 4
---
The First District Basketball
tournament will be held in the
Arlington hikh school gym March
4-8. Drawings were held Sunday
at Clinton, with schools' from Ful-
ton,. Hickman and Carlisle coun-
ties participating. Winners and
runners-up in this tournament will
play in the regional elimnations.
Drawings placed the team as
follows in the upper brackets:
1. Cunningham. 2. Aye.
3. Cayce. 4. Bye. •
5. Arlington 6. Bye.
7. Bardwell vs. 8. Hickman to be
played at 7:30 p. m. March 4.
Lower bracket drawings:
9. Fulton vs. 10. Clirnon, to be
played at 8:45 Tuesday, .March 4.
11. Milburn. 12. Byeii
13. Western. 14. Bye7
15. Fulgham 16. Bye, t
Cunningham and Cayce will play
at 7:30 Wednesday night, March 5.
Western plays Fulgharn• at 8:45 p.
m. Wednesday. ,
Thursday, March 6 7:30 Ar-
lington plays the winner of the
winner of the Bardw#11-Hickman










the lower bracket. : s will be4





Cash and Carr* y Service






A WOW? r•.101.4 efi DAYS
ALL YOU HAVE 4:0 DO •
15 SOME UNBEL$EVE-••
ABLE 'MING..
All yen have to do to have dean
rugs and nphoLstery is ear as the
QUALITY CLEANERS.' We have
all the equipollent and supplies
necessary to do a good job. Be I
good house keeper—depend on us
for cleaning service.
, a.LITI 111.44ot) • 4;13
PADUCAH INSTRUCTOR
OPENS DANCE CLASSES
IN FULTON, FEB. 6
The West Fulton P. T. A. has
made it possible for pupils of the
school to obtain instruction in
special dances under the direction
of Miss Krystal Smith of Paducah.
She will open classes in the P. T. A.
room at Carr Institute on Feb. 6
Instruction will be given to both
boys and girls between the ages of
4 to 18, and classes will be open to
all children in Fulton regardless of
which school they attend.
Classes will be held each Thurs-
day afternoon on the following
schedule: pre-school children, 2 to
3 p. m.; intermediate children 3 to
4 p. m.; older 'Children 4 to 5 p. m.
The course will continues for three













OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
RANE—PRONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
lessons.
Parents who have children who
intend to take these lessons should
see Mrs. Yewell Harrison or Mrs.
Leo Greengrass and buy their tic-
kets as soon as possible.
— — —
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman an-
nounce the birth a baby boy Jan.
22.
Subscribe te THE NRWS:_ 
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
MS University none Me
MARTIN, MINK
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your IOW
He says here; "Stepped out for a bottle of Fulton
Pure Milk: will be back in 10 minutes."
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
HERE'S OUR MODERN AND IMPROVED
..CLEANING PLANT..
A Letter of Importance to Rdideits
of The Ken-Tenn Territory:
PARISIAN Laundry-Cleaners




The Parisian Laundry and Cleaners has had the pleasure of string
the people of the Ken-Term Territory for many years. And fow this
privilege we are deeply grateful. We take this opportunily to expregs our
thanks.
We wish to armounce that we have recently installed more new
equipment' in order to extend our usefulness in this' locality, 'and rftnder
an uP-to-date dry cleaning and laundry seritice thle1.0111Lreturn the orig-
inal lustre and beauty to your garmepts.
Our cornyiny has installed the latest Dost-war equipment to t
pletely dry cl* and finish your wearables. This will enable us to
you yen betW,than we liave 41 the past..
We cordi4ly invite ou tollohk' fofward to tour specialized














Ddr. and Mrs. Clon House attend-
ed the' hog killing at Mr. and Mrs.
Mi. and Mrs. Harry Yates and
RINTIOCKY
IIATCHERY2.1274.....r UM' kegs bawd













DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
McNattra Wednesday of last week.
Mr. Walter Colburn is ill in a
Nashville hospital.
Wallace Burnham and family
have moved on the farin of Mr.
Edd Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, Mar-
ion and Joyce Taylor aattended
the radio program over WENK at
Union City, from the Pilot Oak
school Friday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French
and Jerry were guests of M.r. and
Mrs. Clon House 'one night last
week.
Mr. and MrS. Oliver Taylor call-
ed to see little Kay Emerson on
Friday who is not improving very
I:. :t. t
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hawks and
Harolyne visited Mrs. Hawks par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr
Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Casey is slowly im-
proving.
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Johnston were Mr.




and avolt• per cent Petiodty and 12 per cenk-
At* Interest .
I wilI have a Collector at the
-Fulton' Bank
Thursday, January 30th
February 14, 15, 27 and 28
A. G. WYNN,





Here's ,the best way to longer, safer mileage
for you and your car. Before minor troubles
grow bigger, drive in for a motor tune-up. You
will be mpa d for smoother performance--t
safer 6i'v4ii and more.economical operation.
For safe, trouble-free driving, let us check your
car today. 4(
SPECIAL
FIRST GRADE 11RES--15 to 20 per cent Off
6.00xIS Tire--Now $15.00 (This includes tax)
GASOLINE
HIGH TEST STANDARD, gallon






Fourth Street Phone 60 Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Louis Wilson and baby. -
Mesdam4s Tennie .House and!
Evaline Yates visited Mrs. Addie !
Casey Saturday afternoon.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerson Sunday in
eluded Mi. and Mrs. Erwin Row-
land and Ludora, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Rowland and family, Mr,,
and Mrs. Fred Waggoner and Miss
Mollie Frensley.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. L. Rowland
and Allie h‘d for Sunday guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
farnily; L. J. Williams and Alvin
Wheeler of Fulton. '
Mrs. Harold Carr and Randall of
Nashville have been in this vicin-
ity several days due to the illness
of. the former's sister, Kay Emer-
son.
PILOT OAIC
Mrs. Bob Taylor and son from
Boydsville, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Steele visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd
Steele Sunday afternoon.
Mr. titid Mrs. Bernal Lowry vis-
ited mo and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
Wednesty of last week.
Mrs. ildred Wallace from May-
field visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Crittenden over the
week end.
. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner at-
tended church at Poyner's Chapel
Sunday morning and went to see
little Kay Emerson Sunday after-.
noon.
-...Fred Waggoner, Goebel McClure
pave.„ Hainline, Orbie Sushart and
ligrePuckett w4e ,.Attting out in
ihe sun on the store porch Mondasy
afternoon. I suppose tliey think
spring is here.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Horn and
family from Mayfield, Mr. and
.Mrs. B. G. Lowry and Jimmie Al-
len took Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates.
Mra. Mary Nell Gossum and Mrs1
Allene Lowry spent Monday with
Dik. add Mrs. Barkley Parrish.
Mrs. Edith Yates and Mary Col-
lins visited Mrs. Ruth Crittenden
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
Gale visited Mr. and Mrs. Orbie
Bushart Sunday afternoon.
Joe McPherson was slightly
hurt Saturday night playing ball. !
Mr. and ..Mrs. W. A. Crittenden
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Crittenden.
Ftev. Orland Coletharp filled the
i
puipit Sunday night in Bro. Willis
Place-,_ ',1,,A , •-
'Mrs. EriWy McNeely and Patricia
spent Sunday night with Mr. and f
Mrs. Willie Crittenden.
Mrs. Addle Casey and Roy Col-
lins are improving nicely at this
time.
Mr. Lee Olive visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lilly Gordon Sunday af-
ternoon. She was brought home
last week from the Fulton hospital




WE have opened a New Electric & Furniture Store in Fulton, located
at 324 Walnut-st, and invite you to visit us when in need of electrical
appliances, furniture or radio repair service.
We will carry a complete stock of Furniture and Electrical Appliances,
including the well known Admiral Refrigerators and Radios, Sporting
Goods, Nu-Enamel Paints, and you will find our prices attractive.
• THIS WEEK WE ARE 01- t EHING THE FOLLOWING VALUES:
Porcelain Top Kitchen
Cabinets $59.95
Porcelain Top Cabinet Base $24.95
Utility Cabinets, roomy, and has
double glass doors $26.50
Bed Room Suites - $99.95
Living Roozn Suites   $172.50
Arvin White 411-Metal Dinnette
Suite -  -    $62.50
In.ner Spring Mattresses $49.50
White Electric Hot Water Heater,
double elements 40 gals. $103.50
Royal Vacuum Cleaners $59.95
Hamilton Beach Vacuum
Cleaners $49.95
7-Way All-Metal Floor Lamps,





Emerson 5- Tube Table Model
Electric Radio $29.95
5-Tube RCA Battey Radio $40.05
9x12 Linoleum Rugs $9.75
All-Metal Ironing Board - $7.55
Ironing Board Pad and Cover $2.25
Shakespeare Automatic :Trout Reel -
silent winding $8.95
Roller Skates, ball bearing. $4.75
Thermos Jugs with faucet $5.00
Minnow Bucknts, Seines, Artificial
Bait and Other Fishing Supplies
ROPER ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
:324 Walnut St. Phone 907 Fulton, Ky.
Lonnie Roper Flarold Copeland
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gardne::
and family visited Mr. and Mrs
Gusta Rhodes Sunday.
Dart,. Mary B. Kearby and the '
RoYal Vrusaders were heard dur-
ing chlldren's ' hour from WNGO
Saturday. Marilene Brovrn acconV
'ed.'', them as pianist.
11A. and Mrs. • HonssO- eriVeikby
visited their daughter, Mrs. J., P.
Bailey and family in Jackson $at-:
urday7night arid Sundiy.
• Dstrs. Rey Millir called in the
homes of- Mrs. SkIney Walker, !
1,. Best and Mrs. Leon Wright on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harald Gardiner I
and Miss Willie Velm'a Allen- of
McConnei spent the week litid
with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardiner.'
Roy Collins has returned home
from the Fulton hospital and is
improving. ;
Mrs. Leonard Wilson visited her
brother, Roy Collins recently. --
Mrs. Jdhn Wade and -.Robert
visited Mv. and Mrs. Jesse dartli.
ner Sunday afternoon. , -
Howard House recenUy
charged from the Army, left re-,
cently for Detroit.
Mrs. Robert and Jease Gardiner
visited Mrs. Frank Ovfen recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Johri-,.A. Russell
announce the birth a son Jan.
It at Jones Clinic.
\, s' Mr. and Mrs. les ROW'S-.
Rennett announce the biW) of a
daughter Friday mornink at , t4e
Fulton hospital. • F • . ,tit
Mr. and Mrs. Ja l'aulitne .
of Fultme,nanounce ' birtti of a
son Friday mOrning at, itawi mem-
orial hospital. i• •
Mr. and Mrs. Robeft. H. Coving-
ton announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Karen Elaine, born Jan. 23 at
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you better results. too
fPer000: f of this superior
Mr. Miles of
near Makin, produc-
ed 3 1-4 chickens
in 9 weeks.
t't
Ask Your Dealer For
BROOEWS COMBINATION FEED
• .;,)
rowder Milling Co. Inc.
Ky. t'
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Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fled by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
v -here $2.00 a year.
CASE AGAINST NATIONAL
BARGAINING
In the opinion of many authori-
ties, one step necessary to the fair
solution of the strike problem must
be the elimination of national bar-
gaining.
Under nationanl bargaining, one
union signs agreements with all or
practically all Of the concerns pro-
ducing a giveri commodity. If that
union then strikes, production of
the commodity teases in its en-
tirety. Coal is, a good example. The
coniract signed between the Unit-
ed Mine Workers and the govern-
ment last IVIajr covered the vast
majority of the nation's soft coal
mines. The strike v,:as called—and
the entire nation was imperiled at
a time when uninterrupted coal
production was essential not only
to industrial activity but to the
public health.
National bargaining, in effect,
gives unions monopoly power over
industry—precisely the same kind
of monopoly power that was out-
lawed in management by the anti-
trust statutes. And it presents ex-
actly the same danger to the pub-
lic interest..
One student of the problem put
it this way: "Competition and free
enterprise should be restored, and
they can be restored only by limit-
ing the size and scope of bargain-
ing agreements, whether in coal,
steel. automobiles„ tires, or any- ,
thing else." There is no question
here of imperiling the rights of
labor-,-they can be. completely pro- I
tected by agreements between the
employers and employes in indivi-
dual companies. The sole question
is to 'protect the American people
against a principle of bargaining
whcih has resulted in giving spec-
ial groups dictatorial control over .
the production of a long list of es-
sential goods. That is an obvious
duty of the present Congress.
vor of the mercul killing of indi-
viduals doomed to death by in-
curable and painful diseases, but
there is also great importance in
the condition attached, "under
careful safeguards." This, we pre-
sume, will prveent the premature
dispatch of unwanted persons by
throwing precautions around the
legalization of euthanasia.
Human being will naturally dif-
fer in their attitude toward the
process to hasten death and and
many will assert, upon the basis
of religious convictions, that such
mercy killings violate the will of
God.
U. S. IS NO DEMOCRACY
Thomas Stokes, nwespaper col-
umnist, is worried because some
.3eople are beginning to point out
that the nation is a Republic, re-__
Ther than a Democracy.
The idea that the States, in
forming the Federal Union, organ-
ized a democracy, may be interest-
ing to so-called Liberals but, as a
matter of fact, the Federal Govern-
PESSIMISM UNJUSTIFIED
Author Louis Bromfield says
that a "creeping inflation" is slow-
ly bringing the United States to
''the economic pinch" and to the
"lowered living standards" that
have existed in Europe for three
ct nturies.
.mitms to be. no doubt411. "44tilte reotspirrg IttlOtsrio•- btrt th
is little rea otnos
is, little reason to believe that the
4.1andarci of- living in this country
will get down to the level of that
existing in Europe.
The complaint of Mr. Bromfield
is addressed to events that have
been underway "since the civil
war" and his solution is "dollars
that buy more." Obviously. more
dollars buying less are just as
,good as fewer dollars buying more.
It's a nice distinction insofar as
the average worker is concerned
but of great importance to those
who have already' amassed a store
of dollars. ,
There is little use to worry about
the pessimism of the Ohio writer.
After all, wasn't he the man who
pi-edicted that there would be a
famine in the United States?
JUSTIFY MERCY KILLINGS
"Mercy'' killings, with proper
safeguards, should not be regarded
a ; "contrary to the teachings of
Christ or the principles of Christ-
ianity," declare fifty-four promi-
tent Protestant clergymen in New
York. in signing a statement ap-
proving voluntary euthanasia un-
d a- careful safeguards.
The statements calls attention to
the proposal to legalize the pain-
less death for persons desiring it,
v.-ho are suffering fro mincurable,
fatal and painful disease. It is be-
ing advocated by the Euthanasian
Society of Ameira and is being
advocated and wcondemned Upon
ethical legal and medical grounds.
There is much to be said in fa-
ment, at its beginning, was not
designed for democracy.
In the respective States it is
quite possible to have a demo-
cratic form of governinent but
when one considers the Federal
Government, as a whole, with its
State lines respected and its votes
in the Electoral College cast. by
States, the idea of a Democracy
disappears.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Pain In The Back
One of the most common causes
of complaint, especially amont
women, is pain in the back.
Dr. Howard Kelly, a great sur-
geon said, " The pain varies in
intensity from a mild intermittent
ache coming on when the patient
is tired, perhaps in association
with a headache, to a suffering of
such intensity that she feels as
though her back were breaking in
two and is unable to rise from a
couch or chair without suffering,
often expressed in loud groanings."
Backache is especially common
among run down br nervous peo-
ple. The laity usually attributes a
backache td kidney disease if the
sufferer is a male, or to some dis-
ease of the female organs, if a fe-
male. This, however, is not the
case. It is more often due to other
causes.
Backache is frequently caused by
a posture which causes the abdo-
men to sag and drag upon the sen-
sitive nerves. Especiallyin stout
people the drag of the large ab-
domen causes sway back, which
brings on straining of the pelvic
joints. Pain and weakness due to
the constant pull are sure to be
the result.
Rheumatic pains are very com-
mon especially in the back. The
X-ray often shows arthritis of the
spine, which produces a constant
nagging, disabling pain and dis-
ability. The treatment for this con-
dition has greatly improved in the
last few years. Psysiotherapy is the
best means of relieving the condi-
tion. Penetrating heat, hydrother-
apy', lights and Swedish massage`
give splei4clid results. The pain is
not only relieved, but with the a-
bove treatments, a proper diet and
rest, the patient makes-spectacular
improvements.
A common cause of backache is
constipation, which is usually re-
lieved after the bowels have been
thoroughly emptied.
Many acute illnesses come on
with severe headache, pain in the
limbs and fever. Malaria is an ex
ample, for the onset is usually ush-
ered in by chilly ferlings and in-
tense backache accompanied by
fever.
When a woman lowers her voice,
it's a sign she wants something;
when she raises it, it's a sign she
didn't get it.
It all depends on what the Mrs.
is to verify, the statement that
blondes are no dumber than bru-
slettes.
The fellow who hinks of .what
he's going to say next while you're
talking to him lacks versatility of
knowledge.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
"Stuffed-Up"Nose, Headache,
1 , / , /:,... -‘,dtoot to• I
COa• LDS iI •o.1,11‘...%*
Relief of rotor milsowloos ,ii. COLD PIIPARATION
item In • woods 04" TAILITI ow MIND
r!',.m.n Tot. only at chrocled
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg





LEGEND: • Shows where industries were established In 1945. Shows where Industries were established In 1946
BLUEPRINTS FOR BLUE CHIPS
41111111
Fi
HOW COMMUNITY PLANNING HAS HELPED
THE PEOPLE OF..20-KENTUCICIf CITIES
Iv' conditions, great-
er and better employment
opportunities, and additional local
and state tax revenues for roads
and schools rank .high among the
hopes-for-the-future of people in
every city in Kentucky. To make
them possible, greater industrial-
ization, town by town, is the aim
of business and civic organizations
throughout the state.
During 1946, the planning and
efforts of no fewer than 20 Ken-
tucky communities bore fruit.
New industries brought new ben-







IIIT TO Mt NOME
Or TOMORROW
adjacent far'm populations. In
these 20 cities were located 28
new manufacturing or processing
plants that will employ more than
4,000 local people.
The location of these new plants
did not come about through mere





tions, the amount of
male and female la-
bor available, tax
rates. transportation
facilities, and other pertinent
data. And the proper agencies
made it known that the people in
the communities would welcome
new industry. Out-of-state busi-
ness men were made to feel want-
ed, and were sold on the town.
Your community can do it, too.
MY COMPANY WANTS TO NELP YOU COMMUNITY
ak Its industrial Department will work
1111 with your business leaders, just as it
did with those in the 20 cities mentioned
above. As an aid in assembling required in-
formation, it has prepared amd published a
booklet that carefully and completely out-
lines each step in building and promoting a
better bane town. This booklet was pub-
lished following a survey of all local and
regional methods used throughout the South
to aid community growth and development.
Ask for a copy of the Better Home Town
survey at your nearest, K. U. office, or write
Kentucky Utilities Comptuiy, Lexington.
les free to anyone interewted in improvirqg
his community.
R EDDY K ILOW A TT "
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Inenrpnrsted
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ALWAYS SOMETHING WORTH WHILE
FOR THE HOME ARRIVING DAILY
AT OUR STORE
BUY FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Regular $16.50 Bridge Lamps
No won Special at only—
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Table Lamp and Lamp Table. beautiful set.
Regular $12 value. Now only—
RADIOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
AND A %BROAD RANGE OF PRICES
TAKE MOON. 111U-207. Five







In radio, n s tone, of COUfSe, that's
most important. And for tone;
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
:years. Come in and hear these new
models—then you be the judge.






the advantages of own-





in store for you and
your family, when you










Yes sir, We have a fine iot of radios and record players that
come in varied desins and sizes at popular prices.
SONORA RADIO, model 176
finished in white plastic cabi-




set, n.ow priced at— $59.95
Beautiful Cabinet Model Ciar
ion Radio and Record Player
—$189.50.




Sonora Radio & Record Play-
er, large size-- $119.70.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Beautifully Finished Writing Desk
Regular S29.50 Value now only
BEAUTIFUL SOFA BED
Upholstered in hand-
some light blue mater-
ial. Nice for a living





Consisting of two beautiful pieces, including a
settee and a upholstered chair. Finished in light
blue material. This suite will add charm and new
beauty to your living room. It will come in handy
when an extra bed is needed.— $189.95.
JUST RECEIVED SOME BEAUTIFUL INLAID
LITIOLEUM—This material comes in yard goods
_and can beaught 'aelPropriatEr-ii•ta- lb-4ft your*
'room. It w—orit- last SW.
FELT BASE LINOLEUM
We have a limited number of felt-base linoleums
on display. Size 9x12.
JUST ARRIVED—Several hundred yards of fine
India woven rug goods, 27 in. wide. Fine for hallo
and runways. Price per running yard at— $2.00
MAKE YOUR RADIO GIVE
TOP PERFORMANCE
If your Radio is acting up, and not giving you
good reception, nine chances to one, that it is
nothing seriously wrong that cannot be fixed hy
our Radio Service Department. Bring your radio
in, and let us repair it for you. One Day Service
in most cases. We have a large stock of tubes,
parts and batteries.
-FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C0.:
319-323 WALNUT §TREET • ERNEST LOWE, Maruzger PHONE 100
..ess
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IFALBSTLNE HOMEMAKERS
CLUB PAYS FINE TRIBUTE
'MD MRS_ E. A. THOMPSON
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan led the
lemon cm new ways of using can-
ned proudcts at the Palestine
/11Mesemakers club meeting in the
home of Mrs. Hillman Collier last
seek.
Mrs. Jamse Wade was elected as
delegate to the Farm and Home
convention. The delegate will give
her report at a tea to be given at
the home of Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son feb. 14. Mrs.' Gus Browder,
itirs. Hillman Collier, Mrs. Roy
33ard and Mrs. Robert Thompson
were named as a committee to ar-
ramge the entertainment.
Mrs. M. B. Brown conducted the
devotional and led the group in
repeating the Lord's Prayer.
A tribute to Mrs. E, A. tfiornp:
tmn, deceased, was ro.a.4 ty Mrs.
Morgan Davidson after it ivas prez
pared for the club by her and Mrs
J. H. Lawrence.
Mrs. Thompson, a charter mem-
ber of the Palestine club, which
was organized in June, 1928. had
been active in the work until her
last illness. She was a fine Chris-
tian woman and beloved by all
who knew her. Her death brought
a grave loss to her club, her church
and her community.
Mrs. Gus Browder gave an in-
teresting arm chair tour on Hon-
duras. The landscape lesson was
given by Mrs. A. M. Browder. The
recreational program was directed
by Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
The club endorsed the DDT pro-
gram in cooperation with Harry
Barry, sanitary officer. Beautiful
materials for hook rugs were
played by Mrs. Adams. •
Nineteen Members and fPur. vis-
Young Mother Thanks
Retonga For Strength
Distress From Nervous Indigestion
Almost Put Her In Bed, States
Well- Known Resident. Can Eat
Id&artily Now And Feels Fine
Again.
"The torment of nervous indi-
,gestion would have driven me to
hed, but I'have three youngsters
13 look after and just couldn't give
• Retonga brought me relief
that seems almost too good to be
kue and I now carry on singing
rheerfully as I work," happily de-
clares Mrs. Lucile Holt,
known young matron of Route 1,
.Adams, Tenn.
"I lost all desire for food and i
had to force Mrself to eat enoughl
•ta keep going. Gas pains in my
sloma-li frequently cut almost like '
a knife. I felt o nedge and irritable
and never seemed to get a full
_right's riot. took strong ' laxa-
tives but constipation still caused
raging headaches and I would al-
- _most scream from muscular pains
lir my shoulders and back. I would
'Neve been much better off in bed:
-Within a few days after I start-
ed taking Retonga I began.- to
twine food, and in two weeks all
lley distress was happily reneged.'
, ' 
MRS. LUCILE HOLT
eat even heavy foods, sleep rest-
Wily and feel so much stronger I
can now give my children the care
they rr2ed I hope my experience
will lead hers to happier living
through RE onga."
Retonga is a purely herbal gas-
tit: tonic combined with liberal
quantities of Vitamin B-1 and is
intended to relieve distriss due to
insufficient flow of the digestive
juices in the stomach, loss of aPPe-
tite, Vitamin B-1- deficiency and
constipation. Accept no substitute.
Retonga may be obt:imeci at 'the
City Drug Co. in Fulton. a-lv
itors attended the meeting. Visitors
were Mrs. Bertha Swiggart, Mrs.
Carlie Bowers, Mrs. Eugene Hoo-
denpyle and Mrs. Ashby, all of
Fulton and Mrs. Hoodenpyle and
Mrs. Ashby joined the club.
HICKMAN GETS NEW
FIRE TRUCK FOR OLD
After 20 years of service the old
fire truck at Hickman has been
replaced with a new truck, accord-
ing to Everett Dedmon, fire chief.
The old truck will be held in re-





















You can laugh at wind-driven rains
... if you Amnia those leaking walls now!
.,..:TelasAter can no longer drive rain through
NKS to Aquella, a howling north-
the porous masonry walls of your home--
regardless whether they're built of brick,
concrete. stucco, cement plaster, or light
weight concrete masonry units.
Why this certainty that Aquella will
remedy this periodic grief of yours ... and
succeed where other materials have failed?
It's the entirely new
principle on which
Aquella works!
Look at this photo-
graphic enlargement
of a small sawed-away
section of an Aquel-
lized concrete mason-
ry unit Unlike so-
called "waterproofing
paints" Aquella pene-
trates to fill, close and
seal the pores of the masonry. Aquella is
equally effective inside or outside—Awe
or below groua0.It has a cheerfulbt_hriOt.
white finish...does not powder, peel, aake
or rub off ...and can be painted over wfth
any color.
If you're cursed with leaking walle--or
would like to turn that wet, dingy cellar
into a snug am! cozy playroom or work-






Rag. U. S. Pat. 05.
4
3 Plu boil Mixed with water,
according to direc-
borp,%one bag nukes 1 gal. First
coat covers 60 to 120 eq. It. per,
gel.; secorqf coat, 200 to 250 sq. ft.
Per dal.
95
• I.Get Aquella No. for IntorloctRI,2,,,,„,  
.-7kesIIIWM 2- for Exterforit'`'''
ADAMS & LOWE, Inc.
BLOCKS-BLD(i. MATERIALS PASCHAI,I, STREET PHONE 64 SOUTH FULTON
IIIIMMIN1111111111111MMINIIMI
Mrs. ALLEN NAMED
OFFICER OF NISC GROUP
The first meeting of the winter
quarter of the 20th Centtiry Com-
mence Club -was held last week,
when Mi.s. Herron Allen was nam-
ed reporter for the group.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Lewis ari-
nounce the birth of a son, Jimmy
Loies, Jr., at the Fulton hospital
Friday at 12:15 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
Fulton. Route 3. announce the birth
of a daughter Thursday afternoon
of last week at Haws memorial
hoSpital. She has been named Son-
dra Gale.
;Mr. and Mrs. Carroll L. Jones of
Norris, Teir., announce the birth
of son Saturday morning at their
ii;dtne in that city. The hoby was
domed Greggory Lee. Mrs. Jones is
the former Miss Katbe9ne Win-
ter and this is her secdON,son.
nounce the birth of a ba. :girl last
-.NI-. and Mrs. Walter4tell an
Saturday morning at the Haws
Memorial hospital. The baby was
named Clara Elizabeth,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest of Ful-
ton Route 5 announce the birth of
a boy Zriday afternoon. The baby




















vet-id; es. midis and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost bY— .
NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Now for the subs. Dedmon, who
wears No. 44 on the playing floor
is a Junior. She will get a chance at
first team next year and hope she
makes it.
Adults are always children at
heart. During childhood they would
believe Jairy stories, and when
they grow up they believe cam-
paign promises.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
ire handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
For Your Mid-Day
Pleasure
No hasty gulping of food for you this noon—not if you stop
at our restaurant. Here you'll find a real oasis from the
• hustle-bustle of business—a quiet atmosphere where you can
• take time to enjoy good food, good service. and good fellow-






apace in this -ed
to teii you of Mt
the great feature*
of NV EAT•Eilini...
VA NI:: • .







119TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY
This 40 4.0#.7 ma*/
MY 11A511 5 
AIRCHIESS 
CITY STATE
Call or nilte for Free Demonstration
STORNI DOORS AND WINDOWS
NO MONEY DOWN
MONTHS TO PAY
SAVE 35% 01$ FUEL BILLS
FULTON MAST= ,SEAL 
#
1
Phone 470 227 l'aiirth-si -P'utton, 114.
Jack Rouse, Mgr.ithas. Ealesnida
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
Homework
pause
